
Addison Hinn, Cask and Cork 
Chef in Amarillo, Texas, was 
recently selected for the prestigious 
opportunity to be a Certified 
Hereford Beef® (CHB) Chef  
Brand Ambassador. 

Hinn’s beginning in the culinary 
world started long before his first 
job. He was always mesmerized 
by cooking shows and enjoyed 
helping his mom prepare meals in 
the kitchen. His official kitchen 
experience began with his first job 
at 13 years old, bussing tables and 
washing dishes at the restaurant 
his mother managed. After that, he 
never left the kitchen. 

Growing up in 
the small West Texas 
town of Plainview, 
Hinn knew he would 
need to leave home 
to gain an elite 
culinary education. 
While nearing the 
end of high school, 
Hinn made the 
fearless decision 
to attend culinary 
school in Denver. 

“I was always 
very interested in 
cooking, but never 
had the equipment 
or ingredients to 

really practice and create what I 
wanted,” Hinn says. “After much 
consideration, I decided to leave my 
hometown with some of my high 
school friends and move to Denver 
for culinary school.”

Hinn’s West Texas roots called 
him home after finishing his 

culinary education to his esteemed 
role as the Chef at Cask and Cork, a 
high-end, local favorite in Amarillo. 
There, he was able to draw on his 
leadership in the kitchen, his innate 
talent for creating new dishes and 
his education to curate an exciting 
menu for his local and out-of-town 
customers alike.

His kitchen at Cask and Cork 
is well known for their exceptional 
dishes and their customer favorite, 
Certified Hereford Beef ribeye 
steaks. When customers ask about 
the special steak seasoning, Hinn 
tells them it’s the quality of CHB. 

“We barely touch the beef; all 
it needs is a little salt and pepper 
to make it perfect — that’s all we 
do,” Addison explains. “The steaks 
are always consistent with great 
marbling and fat content.”

Hinn looks forward to sharing the 
brand and culinary techniques with 
other chefs and consumers. 

“I’m very excited for the 
opportunity to be a Chef Brand 
Ambassador to teach others and 
make new connections through the 
program,” Hinn says.

Thirty miles north of Hereford, 
Texas, in Texas cattle country, 
you’ll find Taylor’s Vega Market, 
a local grocery store known for 
its exceptional meat counter and 
friendly service. The name refers to 
its location — Vega, Texas.

Taylor’s Vega Market is a family 
business that started in 1961. The 
store’s managers have maintained 
a strong business model for 60 
years by keeping customers’ desires 

their top priority and by carrying 
high-quality products. Naturally, 
the Certified Hereford Beef® (CHB) 
brand emerged as the perfect beef 
program for the store.  

CHB not only helps the store 
provide high-quality USDA Choice 
beef to its customers, but it also ties 
the store owners to their heritage 
in the Hereford business. Meridith 
Rogers, Taylor’s Vega Market 
butcher and relative to the store’s 
owner, is proud that the store stays 
connected to her family’s history 
with Hereford cattle by carrying 
Certified Hereford Beef. 

“My grandpa grew up raising 
Herefords, and, now generations 
later, we are still connected to the 
Hereford breed by selling Certified 
Hereford Beef in the store,” Rogers 
says. “We are proud to reconnect 
with our family history by carrying 
a product that truly means 
something to us.” 

The West Texas area surrounding 
Vega is home to local farmers and 
ranchers who are familiar with high-
quality beef and demand the best at 
Taylor’s Vega Market. 

“I continuously have cowboys 
coming into the store telling us that 
Certified Hereford Beef is the best 
beef they have ever had,” Rogers says. 

Rogers appreciates CHB’s 
consistent quality and the marketing 
materials, which help her promote the 
program and drive sales.

“I am always impressed with  
the quality of Certified Hereford 
Beef, which truly stands out 
compared to several Angus 
products we have carried in the 
past,” Rogers explains.  

For more information about  
Certified Hereford Beef, visit 
CertifiedHerefordBeef.com or  
email info@herefordbeef.org

“CHB Bites” is a column designed to keep you in-the-know about the Certified Hereford Beef® (CHB) program. To get involved 
with CHB on social media, search Certified Hereford Beef on Facebook and Pinterest, @certifiedherefordbeef on Instagram and 
@crtherefordbeef on Twitter.
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